Let P a βχ be the singular boundary value problem on 0 ^ t < oo consisting of the nonlinear ordinary differential equation y ! " + y n + λ(l -y f2 ) = 0, the boundary conditions 2/(0) = a, y' (0) = β and y' (oo) = l f and the condition β < V f (t) < 1 for t > 0. The problems P a βλ arise in boundary layer theory and questions of existence and uniqueness have been settled for parameters on the range: (λ, a) arbitrary, 0^/3<l. If Λ = 0, a "discontinuity" occurs in the existence theory at β = 0 in the following sense: if 0 < β < 1, then P a βo has a solution for all α, but if β = 0, then there is a number A o with the property that P αO o has a solution if and only if a ^ A o . In this paper, it is shown that, if λ > 0, a similar "discontinuity" occurs at β --1; namely, if λ > 0 and -1 < β < 1, then P a βχ has a solution for arbitrary a, while if β--1, then there exists a number -Aλ such that P a , _i, λ has a solution if a > Ax but no solution if a < Ax. have been settled, in the case β -0, by Iglisch, Grohne, and Kemnitz; cf. [2] , ]6], [7] , [8] . These papers include results of Weyl [10] for λ ^ 0, but not those of Goppel [1] for λ ^ 0, a ^ 0 and 0 g β < 1. See [2] and [4] for the cases λ = 0, 0^/3<l. Asymptotic behavior of solutions is discussed in [1] and [3] . A complete summary of this theory for arbitrary λ, a, and 0 ^ β < 1 is given in [4, pp. 519-537] . Although the cases β < 0 do not occur in fluid mechanics, there is no mathematical reason for ignoring them. We shall prove the following assertion which exhibits the " discontinuity " in the existence theory at λ > 0, β = -1. The first statement, that, concerning -1 < β < 1, can easily be obtained by known arguments; cf., e.g., Coppel [1] . In order to obtain additional information about the solutions for use in the proofs of the statements concerning β = -1, a proof indicated in [4, Exercise 6.4, will be employed. It is known (Iglisch [7] ) that the solutions in Theorem 1.1 are unique if 0 ^ β < 1; cf. [4, p. 523] (or Theorem 6.1 below). Questions of uniqueness will remain undecided for -1 <^ β < 0, except in the case λ = 1/2, where they will be decided affirmatively (Theorem 6.1). The related question of existence when a -A λ will remain open.
It can be remarked that (1.4) is equivalent to
if -1 ^ β < 1 and λ > 0. For, on the one hand, (1.1) has the trivial solutions y = a±t, y f = ±1, y" = 0. On the other hand, if λ > 0 and y(t) is any nontrivial solution of (1.1) satisfying y"(t 0 ) = 0, then y'"(t 0 ) < 0 or y'"(t 0 ) > 0 according as | y f {Q | < 1 or | y'(t 0 ) \ > 1 and, correspondingly, y r (t) has a strict maximum or a minimum at t = t 0 .
Existence statements (λ > 0, \β\ <1).
The corresponding part of Theorem 1.1 has the following refinements:
For a, β, λ on the set
there exist solutions y = y*(t; a, β, λ), y*(t; α, β, λ) of (1.1) -(1.4), which may coincide, with the following two properties: (i) the functions Introduce the function
so that (1.1) becomes a linear second order equation for h,
Define a sequence of successive approximations {y n (t)} as follows: . Actually, such a solution exists, is unique, and satisfies the analogue of
when n ^ 1). This follows from the Lemma 1A applied to (3.6J. The conditions (5) and (7) of the Lemma 1A can be verified directly for n = 0, and are a consequence of the Remark following Lemma 1A if n ^ 1, since 1 + y n f = 2 -h n (t) ^ 1 + β > 0 for β > -1. The sequences so defined satisfy
(3.9J y n ' < y nV l and y n < y n+1 for t > 0 .
The relations (3.8 0 ) hold, since h 0 = 1 -β and /^(0) = 1-/3, Λ/(ί) < 0 for t ^ 0. Hence (3.9 0 ) holds. Assume (3.9 % 
For (3.17 0n ), (3.18 0Λ ) are trivial for n = 0, 1, . Thus Lemmas 1A and 2A give (3.17 lfΛ+1 ) for n = 0,1, •••, while (3.18 10 ) is trivial. This argument which goes from m = 0 to m = 1 can be repeated for any m to give (3.17 mw ), (3.18 mn ). Thus (3.19) l=Y^Y!^'-^vl^vi = β 9
Consequently, the limits
exist for ί 7> 0. It is clear that the sequences {y n '}, {!/»"}, {YJ}, {Y n "} are uniformly bounded on έ-intervals Hence (3.21), (3.22) hold uniformly on such intervals. If h*{t) = 1 -y*(t) and h* -1 -y*'(t), then these functions are the unique solutions of
satisfying λ* > 0, h*' < 0 and Λ* > 0, A*' < 0 for t έ 0; cf. Lemma 3A. By Lemma 1A, we have h*(t), Λ,*(ί)-->0 as ί-^oo, It follows that y = 2/*(£), 2/*(ί) are solutions of (1.1) -(1.4).
(b) On monotony (i). We now verify the statements concerning the monotony of (2.1) - (2.2). Let the functions h n , y n , H n , Y n be written as h n (t; a, β, 7), y n (t; a 9 β,X), . For
3/*2 ^ 2/ii and τ/ w2 έ 3/»i for ί ^ 0 , hold for ^ = 0. An induction shows that these inequalities hold for n = 0, 1, . (Note that the first of these inequalities gives
which implies the last two inequalities.) A limit process, as %-»oo, shows that the functions
are nondecreasing with respect to a, β, and λ. By considering the equation (3.23) for h*(t) -h*(t; a, β,X), one obtains the assertions concerning the strict monotony of (3.26) in Theorem 2.1. The monotony statements concerning ?/*, y*', y* tf are proved similarly. (c) On part (ii). Let y(t) be a solution of (1.1) -(1.4) and
Thus the differential equations (3.2) and (3.6 0 ), (3.13 
K^h^H n
and h'JK S h'/h ^ H n '/H n , (3.27) Vn^V^Y* and y' n^y ' S YL , by Lemma 2A. A simple induction argument shows the validity of these inequalities for n -1, 2, and £ ^ 0. Hence (2.3) follows by letting n -> °o. 4* A preliminary result (λ > 0, /9 = -1). Define the functions 7*(α, /S, λ) 7^(0:, /3, λ) on the set (2.0) by
so that, for example, y* is the solution of (1.1) satisfying the initial condition y* = a, y*' = β, y*" = 7* at £ = 0. By Theorem 2.1, the positive function 7*(α, /9, λ)/(l -/5) is an increasing function of each of its arguments on the set (2.0). Define Ύ*(a, -1, λ) by (4.1) 7*(α, -1, λ) = 2 lim 7*(α, /3, λ)/(l -/S) = lim 7*(α, /9, λ) .
Thus 7*(α, -1, λ) is a nondecreasing function of α and of λ, and satisfies (4.2) 0 ^ 7*(α, -1, λ)< 2 7*(α, /3, λ)/(l -/9) for -1< β < 1 . Proof Let λ > 0 be fixed and denote the solution of (1.1) satisfying the initial conditions
Suppose that (1.1) -(1.4) has a solution y(t), where λ > 0, β = -1. Then (1.4) implies that -1 < y'(t) < 1 for t > 0. Thus, by Theorem 2.1,
for £ > 0 .
Since τ/'(0) = -1 < 0 implies that y(t) < a for small £ > 0, #"(£) ^ 7*(α, 2/'(£), λ) for small £ > 0 .
Letting t -> 0 gives Then y(t) is the solution of (1.1) satisfying the initial conditions
In view of (4.4) and the inequalities for y* = #*(£; α, /S, λ),
for ί ^ 0, -1 < β <£ /5o < 1, the solution (4.5) exists for t ^ 0 and satisfies -1 ^ 2/'(t) S 1 and ί/"(t) ^0 for t ^ 0 .
Note that s/"(£) > 0 for t ^ 0, for if there is a least t = t 0 > 0 where 3/"(ί 0 ) = 0, then y'"(t 0 ) < 0 (unless y'(t 0 ) = 1 and y"{U) = 0 which, by the uniqueness of solutions of (1.1), would imply that y = a + t, y' = 1, y" = 0). But y"(t 0 ) = 0, τ/'"(ί 0 ) < 0 gives 2/ /; (ί) < 0 for small t -t 0 > 0. Hence #"(£) > 0 and -1 < y'(t) < 1 for ί > 0. It is easy to show that y'(t)->l as ί-> oo; e.g., examine the equation ( On (a). Let y(t) be the solution of (1.1) -(1.4) for a given λ > 0, β = 0, a = 0. It will be shown that there exists a (largest) t t < 0 such that y(t) exists on t, ^ t < oo, ^(Q = -1, and #"(0 > 0 for t t <Ξ £ < oo. In this case, τ/(ί + ^) is a solution of (1.1) -(1.4) with a = y{t^), β = -1, and assertion (a) is proved.
Since y'"{G) = -λ < 0, it follows that y"(t) > y"φ) > 0, y' < 0 for small -t > 0. Also, y(t) > 2/(0) = 0 as t decreases from 0, as long as y'(t) < 0. Thus y"' = -yy" -λ(l -y n ) < 0 as long as -1 tί y' < 0. Hence t x exists unless there is a t Q < 0 such that V'"(t) ->-oo asί->ί o + O, while y'(t) > -1 for t 0 < t ^ 0. Since this is impossible, the desired t x exists.
The proof of (b) will be obtained in several steps (c) -(g). (c) It will be shown that for a fixed λ > 0, there exists a large -a > 0 such that y(t, α, -1, 7) is not a solution (1.1) -(1.4), λ > 0 and β = -1, for any choice of 7 > 0 . If y(t, a, -1, 7) is a solution, then 0 < y"(0) = 7 ^ 7*(α, -1, λ) ^ 7*(0, -1, λ); cf. (4.4). Hence, it suffices to show that y(t, a, -1,7) is not a solution of (1.1) -(1.4) for 7 on the fixed (possibly empty) bounded range 0 < 7 <£ 7*(0, -l,λ).
(d) It will be verified, by an induction, that n differentiations of (1.1) give a differential equation of the form
where P n is an expression of the type 
) .
In this equation, make the variation of constants In particular, w satisfies the initial conditions
Up to a positive factor, the left side of (5.13) is w'exp(2τ + l) 1 ydr). , and y", '",y {n) are positive there also, by virtue of (5.9). Consequently, y", ,
and w,w' are positive on their right maximal interval of existence.
If n > 1, this implies that y'" > 0, hence y"(t) ^ Ί > 0. If y(t) exists for t ^ 0, then y'{t) -> oo as t -* ^ and i/(ί) is not a solution of (1.1) -(1.4).
Consider the case n = 1. Suppose, if possible, that #(£) is a solution of (1.1) 6. Uniqueness statements* We shall give a new simple proof of uniqueness in the cases λ^>0, 0^/3<l and show that this proof can be modified to obtain uniqueness when λ = 1/2, -1 ^ β < 1. If y(t) is a solution of (1.1) -(1.4), λ ^ 0, then y'" ^ 0 for large t, so that y" ^ 0 is nonincreasing and (1.2) implies, therefore, that y" -• 0 as t -> oo. (Actually, the asymptotic behavior of y" at t = oo is known; cf. [4, p. 536]). Thus a solution ?/ of (1.1) -(1.4) determines a solution (y, z) of the system (6.4) for β ^ x < 1 satisfying (6.5) and (6.6) (0<)2 >0 as a? >1.
It will be shown that (6.4) has at most one solution satisfying (6.5) and (6.6) if β ^ 0. In fact, if 0 g β £ x < 1, then the right sides of the equations in (6.4) are nonincreasing functions of z and y, respectively. Thus, a theorem of Kamke [9] implies that if (y 19 z λ ), (2/2> 2%) are two solutions of (6.4) for (0 <;) β <^ x < 1 such that 2/1 = y 2 = α and 0 < ^ < ^2 at B = /9, then ^ > ?/ 2 and «,. < z 2 for /9 < a? < 1. Thus the last equation of (6.4) shows that d(z 2 -z 1 )/dx > 0 for β ^ x < 1. In particular, the limit of z 2 -z ly as x -+ 1, is positive (<^ 00). Hence £ = ^, 2; 2 cannot satisfy (6.6), and Theorem 6.1 is proved for the cases indicated.
Proof, (λ = 1/2, -1 g β < 1). The system (6.4) can be reduced to a nonlinear, second order equation by differentiating the second equation of (6.4) with respect to x and using the first equation to obtain
If 2λ -1 = 0, this reduces to
This linear, homogeneous equation for dz/dx shows that either dz/dx Ξ 0 or dz/dx Φ 0 for β < x < 1. In the case of a solution satisfying (6.6), it follows that (6.9) dz/dx < 0 for β ^ x < 1 .
Rewrite (6.8) as a binary, first order system
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Suppose that (1.1) -(1,4) has two solutions y x {t) 9 y 2 {t), so that 3/1 = 1/2 = oc f yl = τ/ 2 ' = β and τ/ 2 " > #/' at ί = 0. By the last part of (6.4), the corresponding solutions (u 19 z,), (u 2 , z 2 ) of (5.4) satisfy (6.11) 0>u 2^u1 ,z 2 >z 1 >0
at a = β, -1^ β < 1. For -1^/3^£<1, u < 0 and 2; > 0, the right sides of the equations in (6.10) are increasing functions of u, z, respectively. Thus, a theorem of Kamke [9] shows that solutions (u ly zj, (u 2 , z 2 ) of (6.10) satisfy (6.11) for β <: x < 1, provided that they satisfy u < 0 and z > 0 for (-1 ^) β < x < 1 and (6.11) for t = β.
This leads to the same contradiction obtained in the last proof, and completes the proof of Theorem 6.1.
REMARK. A differentiation of (1.1) with respect to t gives (6.12) τ/ (4) + yy" f + (l-2λW -0 , so that if 1 -2λ = 0, (6.13) τ/ (4) + ytf" = 0 .
One can give a similar proof of uniqueness (λ = 1/2, -1 ^ β < 1) by writing (6.13) as a first order system for the vector (y, y', y", y'"/y") , with t as independent variable.
7 Remarks on continuity. Although we cannot settle the general question of uniqueness for λ>0, -1 ^ /S < 0, the following may be of interest. It is clear that uniqueness (7* = 7*) implies continuity; cf. the last half of the proof of Proposition 4.1.
Proof of Proposition 7.1. In this proof, we shall only use the uniqueness of the solution of (1.1) -(1.4) for λ > 0, β -0; i.e., the fact that Ύ*(a, 0, λ) = 7*(α, 0, λ) is continuous.
For fixed a and β = 0, the problem (1.1) -(1.4) has a unique solution. Let y = y(x, a),z = z(x, a) be the corresponding solution of the system (6.4), so that yφ, a) -a and 2(0, a) = 7*(α, 0, λ) = 7*(<x, 0, λ) and y(x, a), z(x, a) are defined for 0 <ί x < 1. Since, by (2.3),
it is clear that the solution (y(x, a), z(x, a)) of (6.3) exists for -1 < x < 1. The continuity of 7*(<x, 0, λ) implies that y(x, a), z(x f a) are continuous for -1 < B < 1, -co < # < co. For fixed β Q , -l<β o < l r define the continuous mapping T 
Clearly, Γ"
1 is continuous and onto the α:-line. Thus Z is homeomorphic to a line.
Proof of Proposition 7.2. We have to show that the continuity of 7*, 7* on (7.1) implies the uniqueness of the solution of (1.1) -(1.4) for β = β 0 .
(a) Assume the continuity of Ύ*(a, β, λ), 7*(a, β, λ) on (7.1). We shall show that In other words, if y(t) = y(t, a, β 0 , 7) is the solution of the initial value problem (1.1) and y = a, y f = β 0 , y" -7 at t -0, then a necessary and sufficient condition that y(t) be a solution of (1.1) -(1.4) is that (7.3) 7*(^, β y λ) g 7 :S 7*(α, ^, λ) .
The necessity of (7.3) is contained in Theorem 2.1. In order to prove the converse, assume (7.3). It will be shown that y(t) exists for t ^0 and satisfies (1.1)- (1.4) . This is clear if there is a t ^ 0 where either V"(t) = ΎΛvit), V'(t), λ) or y"(t) -7*(i/(ί), y'{t), λ) .
If this is not the case, then (7.3) and the continuity of 7*, 7* imply that 0 < Ύ*(v(t), y'(t), λ) < y"(t) < 7*(y(t), y'{t), λ) on any right interval of existence of y. But then y(t) exists for t ^ 0. Also, there exists a lvalue ί 0 such that y'(t 0 ) ^ 0, so that This contradiction proves the sufficiency of (7.3).
(b) Uniqueness. Assume the continuity of 7*, 7* on (7.1). We shall show that this implies the uniqueness of the solution of (1.1) -(1.4) when β = β 0 . If this is not the case, that is, if Ί*(a, β 0 , λ) =£ 7*(α, β 0 , λ), then, by (7.2), Z contains a 2-dimensional open set. But this contradicts the fact that Z is homeomorphic to a line, and completes the proof of Proposition 7.2.
Appendix. This appendix will deal with lemmas on second order, linear differential equations used in the proofs of Theorem 1.1 and 2.1. They are simple variants of known results. They are given here for easy reference and the proofs will only be sketched or omitted.
LEMMA lA. Let q(t) Ξ> 0, p(t) be continuous, real-valued for 0 ^ t < oo. Then (1) h" + p(t)h' -q(t)h = 0 has a solution satisfying 
h'(t) < 0 for t ^ 0 .
This solution is unique if and only if either
(5) I expί-\ p(s)ds\dt = oo or I q(t) expM p{s)ds\dt = oo .
Finally, all solutions of (1), (2) satisfy
